
FAMILY 
VACATION

T H I N G S  T O  D O W H E R E  T O  E A T

Mountain and desert vacation rentals like Cool

Cabins are popular with families! 

P L A C E S  T O  S T A Y

Lou Eddie’s Pizza - this local favorite is a Lake

Arrowhead must-stop when in town, as well as

Lake Arrowhead Village’s Belgian Waffle Works

which is perfectly situated on the lake dock.

Kids and families love to take that special road

trip vacation. In fact, these good times make

the best memories!  San Bernardino County is

known for its family-fun on a budget,

incorporating natural landmarks with unique

adventures. From the mountains of

Wrightwood and Crestline, Big Bear and Lake

Arrowhead to the deserts of Joshua Tree, 29

Palms and the Mojave, here are some of our

favorite family things to do across the largest

county in the country.

Skypark at Santa’s Village - Newly-reopened

after 20 years, Santa’s Village in Lake

Arrowhead’s Skyforest has been a beloved

icon since the 1950s. It now offers attractions,

restaurants, and shops. During the spring and

summer months, kids and families can

experience nature through biking, hiking,

fishing, archery, ziplining and climbing in the

Northwoods.

Lake Arrowhead Village - take the little kiddies

to the village where they can hop on miniature

sized carnival rides, including a tiny train that

goes around the lake. 

Ski Resorts - in the winter months, pack up the

cold-weather gear and head to one of the

several ski resorts in San Bernardino County.  

Lake Gregory - located in Crestline, just south of

Lake Arrowhead lies the lovely mountain water

park called Lake Gregory, open from Memorial

Day to Labor Day 

Hortencia’s at Cliffhanger - a Crestline Mexican

restaurant with a fantastic view, Hortencia’s loves

families and families love Hortencia’s.

Pie for the People - a popular stop on the way to

Joshua Tree National Park, this local eatery has

been feeding folks homemade pizza in

Downtown Joshua Tree since 2001.  

Big Bear Brewing Company - there’s something

for every family in this extremely popular and

delicious hot spot in Big Bear Village.  Parents love

the full bar and local brews, kids love the menu

variety and lively atmosphere.  It’s a win-win! 


